
You’re invited to the 2016 EcoFarm Conference in Pacific Grove, 
California this upcoming January 20-23, 2016!

The EcoFarm Conference is more than a conference. It’s a gathering for inspiration, renewal, 
and celebration. This year's conference, "Regenerating Our Lands and Water", will focus on the 
solutions to the major issues the world faces today, both in the food and farming system and 
beyond, through the ecological and organic approaches to farming and food production that 
EcoFarm works to champion. Climate change and drought have left the state of our water and 
soil in jeopardy, and following up on 2015, as the International Year of Soils, the time is now to 
come together and begin the process of "Regenerating Our Lands and Water".

Attendees will walk away from the conference this year 
enlightened, inspired, and with a plan and strategies to 
make changes in their own lives, on their own farms, and 
as a whole community to regenerate our lands and water. 
The impacts of the EcoFarm Conference go far beyond 
those four days in January, as knowledge is imparted that 
is used year-round and collaborative partnerships are 
formed that can last a lifetime. The goal of the 2016 
EcoFarm Conference is to effect a change that will persist 
indefinitely, and that is to inspire and frame our shared 
project: overgrowing the conventional agricultural system 
and replacing it with a healthier, safer, more just food and 
farming system.

• Conference Website: http://eco-farm.org/conference/ 
• Registration: http://eco-farm.org/conference/2016/
register-now 
• Conference Agenda: http://eco-farm.org/conference/
2016/conference-program-downloadsTrav Williams, Broken Banjo Photography
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This year’s plenary speakers include:

John Roulac, Author, Founder of GMO Inside, Founder and CEO of Nutiva, Richmond, CA
    - Invocation on The Myth of Safe Pesticides and Genetically Engineered Crops

Don Huber, PhD, Professor Emeritus, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
    - Genetic Engineering: Failed Promises, Flawed Science

Andre Leu, IFOAM Organics International, Queensland, Australia
    - Pesticide Residues in Food and Children’s Health

Daphne Miller M.D., Family physician, writer, Associate Professor in the Department of Family 
Medicine at UCSF
    - Pharmacology: Total Health from the Ground Up

Successful Organic Farmers
    - Sally Fox - Viriditas Farm and Verses Limited, Brooks, CA
    - Teresa Kurtak, John Vars, and Mike Irving - Fifth Crow Farm, Pescadero, CA
    - Peter Martinelli - Fresh Run Farm, Bolinas, CA

Mas and Nikiko Masumoto, Masumoto Family Farm
    - Flavors of Regeneration
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Featured Pre-Conference events:

Oregon Tilth’s Technical Service Provider & Biodiversity Training, a special two-day pre-
conference event that will provide training on many of the requirements to become an NRCS 
Technical Service Provider. In-person sessions will focus on biodiversity and natural resource 
management, conversation planning, the NRCS Field Office Technical Guide, conservation 
planning tools, and more.

Organic Agriculture Research Symposium, a gathering that will provide the latest results of 
research to farmers, ranchers, extension agents, educators, agricultural professionals, and 
others interested in organic agriculture. Organized/presented by Organic Farming Research 
Foundation & The Kearney Agricultural Research and Extension Center

Bus Tour - Organic Farming on the Central Coast, a diverse and informative farm tour that 
will visit three organic farms and a specialty food manufacturer in the Carmel River Valley and 
Pajaro Valley. (Garrett Farms, Farmhouse Culture, and Serendipity Farms)

Building Healthy Soil Ecology: Investing in Your Farm’s Bottom Line, a gathering of 
farmers, orchardists and researchers to interpret recent insights and new understanding of 
biological soil science, with step-by-step practical methods you can use on your farm.

Organic Elders and the Next Generation: Planning for Succession, a dialogue about the 
“greying American farmer” and an exploration of the Organic Elders Succession project, a multi-
year campaign created by California Farmlink, organic farmers, and organic industry partners

Compost and Soil Health: A Biodynamic Approach, a deep dive into the biodynamic 
approach to the art of composting covering all of the practical and technical details, including 
sourcing materials, building and turning piles, and working with the biodynamic preparations.
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Conference workshop ‘Soil & Water’ track offerings:

Managing Crop Nutrient Levels to Control Plant Disease, more insights from Dr. Don Huber 
from over 50 years of research on nutrient-disease interactions in plants.

Innovative Techniques for Recharging Groundwater Basins, a look into innovative 
techniques that certain farming regions are utilizing to recharge critically overdrafted aquifers. 
Presenters include: Don Cameron, Terranova Ranch; Mark Foxworthy, Salinas Valley Water 
District; and Cristel Tufenkjian, Kings River Conservation District.

Innovations for Drought Management, a conversation between a panel of organic farmers 
and specialists and participants, with a focus on the California drought and ways in which 
farmers are innovating to cope with water restrictions.

Keep on Composting in the Free World, a discussion on the obligation to safeguard the 
reputation of compost as the keystone of chemical-free agriculture by ensuring the safety of 
compost and how it is made. Presenters include: Matt Cotton, Integrated Waste Management 
Consulting; and Steve Sprinkel, The Farmer and the Cook.

Biodynamic Composting: Insights and Practices, an examination by Bruno Follador of The 
Nature Institute into the biodynamic approach to the art and science of composting.
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Workshops for farms, big and small:

The following workshops cover topics that can be of interest to farms and ag companies 
both large and small.

• Relevant Technology and Practices for Irrigation Efficiency
• Managing Crop Nutrient Levels to Control Plant Disease
• Supporting Bees for a Sustainable Future
• Keep on Composting for the Free World
• Organic Pest and Weed Management: Latest Products
• Integrating Animals in Vineyards, Orchards and Row Crops
• How to Engage Food Businesses with your Brand
• Keeping your News Feed Fresh
• On-Farm Research: Why Is It Important?
• Innovative Techniques for Recharging Groundwater Basins
• Innovations for Drought Management
• Badass Tractor Mechanic 101: Keep Your Old Tractor in the Field
• Turning the “Problems” of Pests and Invasive Species into Functional Farm Solutions
• Aiming for Zero Waste
• Get in the Loop with a Hoop House
• Weed Blasting and Mechanical Weeding for Row Crops and Perennials
• Inviting the Public Onto Your Farm
• Resilient Agriculture for a Changing Climate
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Plus, don’t miss:

EcoFarm New and Beginning Farmer/Rancher Mixer - For emerging farmers and ranchers to 
get to know the people that provide support to new farmers in the sustainable agriculture 
landscape. Enjoy resource speed dating, a lively reception, and music!

Artisanal Beer & Cheese Tasting - Quench your thirst during Thursday’s lunch break by 
visiting the Exhibitor Marketplace to enjoy craft beers and a variety of farmstead and artisan 
cheeses.

19th Annual Seed Swap & Scion Exchange - Expand the biodiversity of your farm or garden 
by swapping seeds of non-hybrid, non-genetically engineered varieties with fellow seed savers 
and seed companies. You do not need to bring seeds in order to attend.

EcoFarm Talent Show - Each person or group will have 3 minutes to entertain, impress, or 
educate our lively audience. A panel of judges will award extra points if your performance is 
farming-related. Participants are eligible to win fab prizes!

Farmer Educator Networking - Talk to other educators from the non-profit, public, and private 
sphere working with farmers and ranchers. Open space sessions will allow for structured 
dialogue on the topics you want to talk about.

EcoFarm Awards Banquet & Ceremony - The annual Friday night banquet is a celebration of 
yet another successful EcoFarm Conference as well as a chance to recognize the winners of 
the 2016 Steward of Sustainable Agriculture (SUSTIE) award,  the Advocates for Social Justice 
in Sustainable Agriculture (JUSTIE) award, and the Golden Pliers award. 

• Past Sustie awardees include Alice Waters (2001), Vandana Shiva (2003), and David 
“Mas” Masumoto (2008).

• Past Justie awardees include Dolores Huerta (2009) and Percy Schmeiser (2010).
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Include us in your newsletter:

“The Ecological Farming Association presents the 36th annual EcoFarm Conference, 
‘Regenerating Our Lands and Water’, at the Asilomar Conference Grounds in Pacific Grove, 
California, January 20 - 23, 2016. As the largest and oldest ecological agricultural gathering in 
the West, the EcoFarm Conference offers more than 70 workshops featuring an array of 
educational and technical workshops for farmers, ranchers, distributors, retailers, activists, 
consumers, students, and educators, along with notable keynote speakers, an exhibitor 
marketplace, live entertainment, discussion groups, mixers, delicious organic meals and 
libations. Visit www.eco-farm.org for more info and to register.”
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Social Media Toolkit:

The official hashtag for the 2016 EcoFarm Conference is #EcoFarm2016. Please tag 
your posts with this hashtag!

Facebook
Like and share EcoFarm: https://www.facebook.com/EcoFarm/ 
Conference hashtag: #EcoFarm2016

Sample Posts (feel free to adapt, and tag EcoFarm and/or #EcoFarm2016)

Have you had a chance to check out what is on offer this year for the 2016 EcoFarm 
Conference? Downloads of the agenda are available here: http://eco-farm.org/conference/2016/
conference-program-downloads. The theme for #EcoFarm2016 is "Regenerating our Lands and 
Water", and several pre-conferences and workshops will focus on soil health, drought 
management, irrigation efficiency, and more. Register on www.eco-farm.org.

Join us at the 36th Annual EcoFarm Conference this upcoming January 20 - 23 in Pacific Grove, 
CA. Attendees of #EcoFarm2016 will walk away from the conference this year enlightened, 
inspired, and with a plan and strategies to make changes in their own lives, on their own farms, 
and as a whole community to regenerate our lands and water. Register today on www.eco-
farm.org.

Information shared at the 2016 EcoFarm Conference will cover a wide range of topics, in a 
number of different formats. From plenary sessions, to discussion groups, to all-day intensive 
pre-conferences, the goal of the conference is to provide a platform for education and alliance 
building, and to be a catalyst for action. Join us at #EcoFarm2016 this upcoming January 20-23 
in Pacific Grove, CA. Registration: www.eco-farm.org.

Following up on 2015 as the International Year of Soils, #EcoFarm2016, "Regenerating Our 
Lands and Water", will focus on the solutions to the major issues the world faces today, both in 
the food and farming system and beyond, through the ecological and organic approaches to 
farming and food production that EcoFarm works to champion. Join us and register today: 
www.eco-farm.org 

Twitter
Follow and retweet EcoFarm: https://twitter.com/Eco_Farm 
Conference hashtag: #EcoFarm2016

Sample Tweets (feel free to adapt and tag @Eco_Farm and/or #EcoFarm2016)

Not just a conference. A gathering for for inspiration, renewal, and celebration. Join us 1/20-1/23 
at #EcoFarm2016. http://eepurl.com/bEih5f

Download #EcoFarm2016 agenda: http://bit.ly/1ltFmHF See what's on offer, register today. Soil 
health, drought management, more!
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#EcoFarm2016 will explore and find solutions to soil and water health and regeneration. 
Register today: http://eepurl.com/bEih5f  

Farmer? Rancher? Activist? Educator? There's something for everyone at #EcoFarm2016. Take 
a look @ sessions offered: http://bit.ly/1jxi6qu 

#EcoFarm2016 offerings represent some of the best work we are doing as a community and as 
a movement. http://eepurl.com/bEih5f 

EcoFarmers will walk away from the #EcoFarm2016 empowered with tools, resources, and 
knowledge. Join us: http://eepurl.com/bEih5f 
Compost, irrigation, farm succession, biodiversity. Only a few of the many topics to be explored 
at #EcoFarm2016. http://eepurl.com/bEih5f

An ecologically sound, socially just, & economically viable food and farming system has never 
been more urgent. Join us at #EcoFarm2016.

Overgrow the conventional agricultural system, & help replace it with a healthier, safer, more 
just food and farming system. #EcoFarm2016

Instagram
Follow EcoFarm: https://www.instagram.com/eco.farm/ 
Conference hashtag: #EcoFarm2016

Press Passes

If you are a member of the media and would like to cover activities at the EcoFarm Conference, 
please fill out the EcoFarm Press Pass Application. Once your application has been processed, 
you will be contacted regarding your attendance.

Images for use

Feel free to use the photos and images included in this toolkit for your posts and shares, 
provided that credit is given to Trav Williams, Broken Banjo Photography.

Questions and contact

For questions or concerns related to this toolkit, please contact Deborah Yashar, 
Communications Manager at deborah@eco-farm.org or Emily Summerlin, Communications 
Coordinator at communications@eco-farm.org. 

Press and media: Please contact Ken Dickerson, EcoFarm Executive Director, at (831) 
763-2111.
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